
Jörnen InvadeNew
Industrial Field in

Monotype Casting

place« Vacated by Men

Oiled to Colors Are Be¬

ing Filled Rapidly

Special School Opens

One Concern Has Classes to

Prepare Female Workers

to Handle Machines

operating monotype machines was a

Tjob op t° six months ago. Now

S« *. Uken " UP a",d "*? ""tí'
, a success of it, according to the

¡Loa Monotype Company, of this

\¡ which furnishes workers to the

W who boy its machines.
"fleht or ten women in the New York

Kdriet have worked up to the posi-;
.f -eimlar casters. Three moro"¦taSfmonotype school of the

S.Î» Company, in Philadelphia, tak-,
» , «oecial course.
%, work of the monotype caster is

ÏJinst the monotype roll on tne ma-

»;fSomewhat «one adjusts a

n o'aver roll. Those rolls direct
;.fLe casting. The type comes out

^¿alleys, each of which weighs nf-
:«« twenty pounds The galleys

? b« lifted up and they are light
»weh to enable the average woman
. d0 ,o without difficulty.
At tve monotvpe school the women

,« »n'zht as simply as possible the
tributes of their machines. They
iist ¡now what these particularly wiU
../will not do. must loam to distm-
.isa good and bad type and how to

Sue moulds, and they must know
ffiO«h about machinery m general to
nbl« thom to call the mechimst be-
fir* any damagr- is done when the
¡¿hiñe» are out of order. Once drilled
h these matters the average woman

an'ran two machines at a time with¬
out difficulty.
This work of casting used to be

done by men within the twenty-one_ to

thirty one year old class. According
M H. S. Ro3Siter. of the Lanston Com-
*ay, many of the men, who were not
drifted, left to go to munition fac-
tones because of their slight knowl-
edge of mechanics. So women had to
te ¿sed in and there is a constantly
increasing demand for them.
In every case we find they doing ex-

«lient work," said Mr. Rossiter. "In
«ne shop upstate a woman is making
rood >o rapidly that she is in danger
«{running the whole place soon. There
« only one difficulty in the situation
thith has not yet been met. Men and
»omen operators do not mix, and if a
inn hires a woman the men are likely
.¿p. The shop machinist is, of course,
imán."
Women monotype casters are earning

};5 and $16 a week to start and can
rwto a waee of S20 a week, which is
lie most men have received for the
Tort

.-

Suffragists Quiz
A11N.Y. Candidates
Interviews with every political candi¬

ote are being conducted by the
Víomín Suffrage party of New YorTc
City, it was announced to the partyyesterday by Mrs. David Clark Baich,chairman of the political committee,The following eight questions are
asked:

Will yon support the government tothe utmoat in its prosecution of thewir?
Are yon in favor of woman suffrage ?Will you support the Federal suf-

»rage amendment in its passagetrough Congress, and it3 ratificationby the New York State Legislature ?Do you favor equal pay for equalwrit for men ar.d women?Do you favor legislation against all
profiteering ?
Do you favor the creation of a wag*«Emission to fix a minimum wage for

»sraen in different industries and dit-
.wnt pans of the state?
Jo you favor the maintenance of the

Jsent labor laws and the extension.he same regulations to new occu¬pons?
*-

Mme. Foch Predicts
Allied Victory Soon

*gydy victory for the Allies is
f v^e<1 -n a cablegram from Mme.£ Maréchal Foch, wife of the Alliedroca.tssrmo, to the American people,^wed yesterday by John M off at, ex-r^e chairman of the French Heroes'
~g*\ Memorial Fund. Mme. Foch,"-¦3:3 .rat message to America, ex-.«?» not only her gratitude to the«tneaa people, but her belief that."«ry is Eow m aight, in the follow-«Ä words :

'¿V*1 a ^ebt of gratitude binds usBe noble American nation, which
,.j , ,.B--^ a long time brought itsedív"Ü? T,,'io* °* 0Dr vJctima of war
bW j

now r've" us the best of ita
liidi h? *vP°n" ":t out on the batt]e'
lanaJt3 ^ n^ Mïatest the common
a, /., Such magnificent solidarity£1» 7 »nortly be rewarded by vic-

^otarians See New
Official War Films

wîf*" of the notary Club of New"* Cled the George M. Cohan The¬
ir/* "^P*eity last night at a pcr-
»ir"Ír'.C* r'f. "America's Answer," the
¦':. £« Wn:ch 1« bf;ir.g presented byft» dS? v

orî P^ic Information.
WV" Dv0TS«fht every neat in the¡g^j"T,*«. «venin«. Had the the-
.¦ oeeLuJ? ¦** ?£atin» capacity fortiít^f'r; t «*»] would have been*S2fc ° Rotanan* and their

Hilton Lackaye in "Quita"
At the Palace Theatre

¿^ *
*' xh° love ** mourn theJj ' «ad days b*7ond recall it will

|*¿r**ttn* *° 'r'. that the one-

t^/r»iR* of vaudeville «till flouriahe«,
^_W»nehe<l by any Washington|¿¡ "*»«*««. We ouraelye« saw it
5Ä.«^Ü* ,*»t nJ^ht- It ia called'**^tn4L>Ti il ^;itmi Lac^aye ia
lr**' o'H / * h*'r'> who confoui«l»íírl'r,.!''''**'.. Wl"i »¿.»'«Titurea«.
H^', *R'3 H«*th. who are there*«5tasl-*^ ^V r-*r'e'd "Th< Man ,'rom
'.^rf-ilii IT"* 'Bt non* of th,,ir anc-

! MttS* '^'Ti*' f*il»<m-Ohreian »inff»
3 Ck^-ii °* *'*"«*. amone thrrn ono"Hiv r r"'r-*'r' <ai:i*<J "f,!a« Bhrd».*,!*rl^ Z?****," a mu*ie»l moralityNt(^JJf',^-,'-ral other acta fofta thetí !.

**** »T.JUJTWMTOfBfWAYlRICK V KVUf MY-.'O
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1 1 New YorkWomenAre Seeking
Nominations at Next Primary

Six Are Assured Places on Ticket, While Five Are Making
Hard Contest.One Would Represent Her Sex

in House of Representatives
Of the some 250 candidates for jomination in th September prima-

ries in New York City, names of eleven
women appear on the official lists just
issued by the Board of Elections. Five
have filed their petitions to be nomi-
nated for the Assembly, two to the
Democratic State Committee, one for
County Clerk, two to the State Senate
and one to Congress. Six are Demo¬
crats and live Republicans.Six of th'3 eleven have been desig¬nated by their parties, and the otherfive are making independent fights. Inthe 2-d Congressional District Mrs.Sadie Kost, a Republican, has beendesignated as the official Republicancandidate for nomination in a strongDemocratic district.

Six Sure of Nomination
The other five women who are sureof the nomination because of no op¬posing candidate in the party are Mrs.Mary M. Lilly, designated by the Demo¬cratic organization of the 7th Assem¬bly District to run for the Assembly;Mr«. Jennie Cohen, Republican, of the1st Assembly District; Mrs. Clara A.Rodger, who will run for County Clerkof Queens County on the Republicanticket; Mrs. Kate F. Southmayd, of the5th District, who will receive the Re¬publican nomination as candidate foithe state Senate, and Mrs. Francii

Brewer, of Staten Island, who will run
r.s the official Republican candidate forthe state Senate.

Close Contests Predicted
In the contested districts, where

women have filed their petitions over
the heads of the organisation leaders,there promise to be some interestingdevelopments. Miss Rose M. Palmer,of the 23d Assembly District, will enter
the primaries as an independent Demo¬
cratic candidate for nomination to the
Assembly. The district is seven to one
socialistic, but with Americanism and
woman suffrage as her platform, the
friends of Miss Palmer, who is a law¬
yer, think the women may nominute
her. Thera has been no fusion in this
district, which would divide the oppo¬sition to the Socialist candidate,Charles Solomon, to his favor if it
were not for the suspicion abroad
among the women that he is not in
harmony with his party on the questionof woman suffrage and woman's rightsin general.

Other women who are fighting the
organization in their districts are Mrs.
Anna Kraft, Democrat, of the 4th As¬
sembly District; Mrs. Katherine A.
Dougherty, Democrat, of the 9th; Mrs.
Julia Eppig, Democrat, of the 19th
Brooklyn, and Miss Lillian Kieffer
Democrat, of the 13th, Brooklyn. Only
one Democratic woman, Mrs. Lilly, has
received the off'cial sanction of hei
party to run for office in this city.

Dave Marion Opens
Reason at Columbia

The season at the Columbia Theatre
opened yesterday with "America'sBest," a spectacular revue presented byDave Marion. The house was filled1
principally at the matinee performancewith men in khaki and white linen. Andhow they did enjoy the show!

It was a good show at that, one jof the best the Columbia has had,and some of the girls are so pretty that
one wonders how they ever escaped the'Tollies" or the "Winter Garden."Those who were not chosen for their1beauty, however, were chosen for theirvoices, and as a whole the chorus isabove the average, and every one knowsthat a show is only as good as itschorus. It proves, too, that chorus men
are not necessary to the success of achorus. There are only four of thatnearly extinct type in "America's Best,"and they are merely "non-essentials."There is a little girl named Eva Mull,whom every one seemed to enjoy,though we liked her much better aftershe grew up and put on a pink satin
gown than we did in socks and slippersand a short frock.
One of the scenes showed an Egyp-tian city on the Nile and Cleopatra,Ctesar, Mark Antony, Romeo, Juliet,Hamlet and the ghost mingling withcharming democracy.There isn't any plot, or rather there

are a half dozen of them for each sceneis a brand new play.
Agnes Behler and Bud Williamsontake part in the play" from one of theboxes, and Williamson does somethingafter the style of Raymond Hitchcock!Book, lyrics, music, direction and pre¬sentation are by Dave Marion.
-.-

Sarafin Reported
As Muck's Successor!
(Special Dispatch to The Tribune)

BOSTON, Aug. 12..That Tulio Sara-
fin, an internationally known Italian
conductor, will be the next leader of
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, to sue-
ceed Dr. Karl Muck, now interned, is
rumored in musical circles here.

Sarafin has been in New York, thoughhe never appeared as a conductor
there. He is now in Italy and has
been reported recently as intending to
come to this country.
.-»-

W. S. S. Drive to End
With "Garden" Rally
-i

The summer war savings campaign
which has been carried on under the
direction of David I. Katjlan, closes
officially this afternoon with a war sav¬
ings rally at Madison Square Garden.
The campaign, according to Mr. Kap-
plan, has been 100 per cent successful.

Speakers at this afternoon's rally in¬
clude Colonel Edwin Havers, of the
War Savings Committee; A. S. Som¬
mers, of the Board of Education; En¬
sign Erlanger, U. S. N., and Joe Mitch¬
ell Chappie, who has just returned
from the front. The final competition
in he Junior Four Minute Men con-
tea ;a will be held.

10 Per Cent Tax on

Soda Water Proposed
_

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12..A 10 per
cent tax on all soft drinks sold by
manufacturer, producer, bottler or im-
porter, and a tax of from one to two
cents on soda fountain drinks wer«
written into the $8,000,000,000 revenue
bill by the House Ways and Means
Committee.
The proposal is to put a tax of twv

cents on each 10 cents paid for all soft
drinks sold at fountains, and of one
cent upon sales of seven cents or less.
Near-beer and similar fermented bev-
erages would pay 10 cents a gallon.

General Sherman's Grandson
To Marry Auburn Girl

AUBURN, N. Y. Aug. 12-Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Merrick Hunt to-day an-

nounccd the engagement of their
daughter Katherine to Sherman Thorn-
dike of Boston.

Mr. Thorndike, who is a gandson of
General Sherman, is a graduate of
Harvard and a member of the gradu-
atig class of the Harvard Medical
School. Miss Hunt is a junior at
Smith College.

Redfteld Name« New York
Woman as Hi« Secretary

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12..Secretary
Redfield set a precedent to-day when
ho appointed Mrs. Agatha C. Stewart,
of Port Richmond, N. Y., as his private
secretary.

Mr«. Stewart, who has been Mr. Red-
field's confidential clerk for several
years, probably is the first woman ever
to hold the post of private secretary
to a Cabinet member.

Many Seek Admission to
New Red Cross Nurse School
Tho announcement that a new train-lng school is to be opened In Septem¬ber as an adjunct of the United StatesGoneral Hospital No. 1, Tho Bronx,has been followed by a large number<A application» to the Bureau of Nurs¬ing Information of the New YorkCounty Chapter of the Rod Cross, it

was announced' yesterday.

On the Screen
"Crashing Through to Berlin" is be¬

ing presented at the Broadway Theatre.
This is not a photo-drama, but a review
of the war from the time the Germans
decided that Belgium was not a nation,
but a thoroughfare.
The events of the war are set forth

clearly and the tales, for the most part,
are concise and lucid; but we have
one fault to find with "Crashing
Through to Berlin," and it is this:
What is to be gained by inventing
new terms of vituperation and present¬
ing them on the screen? When we
were quite small we used to say "Sticks
and stones will break my bones, but
words will ne-.er hurt me," and it would
be well for title writers to remember
this. Of course, it is difficult when
one has a chance to give fancy free
rein, not to make the most of the op-
portunity, but wc do not think that
"putrid vulture," " offspring of the
devil" and "pampered child with the
grin of the half idiot" are particular¬
ly dignified or helpful to the cause.
The story is well told, however, and

it gives a better idea of the war than
nearly any war picture yet seen. Manyof the pictures have been shown be-
fore in the various reviews, but this
does not present them from forming
a vastly interesting whole.
The picture start? with the funeral

of the Archduke Francis Ferdinand
and is followed closely by views of
the Russia mobilization.
Then comes the resistance of the

Belgians, led by their beloved KingAlbert and of France springing to
arms.
Views of the German army, theCrown Prince and the Krupp works

pieced scenes of the defence of Liege.The entrance of England into the
war is shown, the entrance of Italy,the battle of the Marne and the siegeof Verdun.
By a mechanical device the sinkingof the Lusitunia and the declarationof war with Germany by our own

country are flashed on the screen.The building of ships, the trainingof the army and the developments ofthe air forces all form a part of thepicture.
Once the Kaiser appears on th jscreen and this gave every one achance to hiss. It did seem a shamethat he should be so near and yetquite safe.
The pictures were received enthusi¬astically.
They are presented by Carl Laemmle,president of the Universal Film Com¬

pany.

With the exception of the featurepicture, "Green Eyes," the programmeat the Rialto this week is excellent.Josephine Garavelli received sufficientapplause when she sang Verdi's "CaroNome," from "Rigoletto," to have war¬ranted a half dozen encores, althoughshe did not even respond with one.She has a very beautiful voice.Emanuel List sang the "Bedouin LoveSong" In costume and with appropriatesettings.
The overture is from "Rigoletto,"with Hugo Riesenfeld conducting, andthe light opera number is from "No¬body Home."
There doesn't seem to be any par-ticular reason for "Green Eyes." It

lacks distinction in every direction.
The most that can be said for it is
that the exteriors are good and the
air of the South was faithfully re-
produced.

Citizens to Supply
Comforts for Guards

The 1st Provisional Regiment, New
York Guard, the first regiment in the
history of the country to remain a year
in the field in state service, ended a

year of guarding the Aqueduct yester-
day, and is looking forward to fewer'
privations and discomforts in the year
just beginning, as residents of the
Aqueduct counties have formed com-
mittees to look after their welfare.;
Justice George L. Genunjr, of the Mu-
nicipal Court, has taken charge as ex-
ecutive manager, representing the War
Camp Community Service.
The Aqueduct Guard Citizens' Com-

mittee, which, under the chairmanship
of Alton B. Parker, has undertaken the
care of the soldiers, was organized at

i Glenclyffe the home of Stuyvesant
Fish, at Garrison-on-the-Hudson. On
the executive committee are Williamt
¡Church Osborn, Finley J. Shepard,
James Speyer, Lewis Gouverneur Morris
¡and Roberts Walker.

The formation of the citizens' com-i
mittee grew out of a report of condi-
tions and needs of the soldiers, made;
by Kenneth Widdemer, organizing sec-
retary of the New York War Camp1¡Community Service. In his report he
called attention to the fact that these¡soldiers arc guarding a territory many
mile« in length, and in most cases are
located at isolated outposts, where they
have not even the necessary comfort»

j to make life endurable.
Committees have been formed, head¬

ed by Samuel Sloan, Mrs. James Speyer,
Mrs. Peter Duryea ( Viola Allen;, Mr«.
Caspar Whitney, Mrs. F. H. Leggett,
Mrs. R. H. Willis and Mr«. Robert»
Walker, to give the men some of the
comforts that are provided for the men
in training at National Army campB.

The Tribune
Fresh Air Fund

"I had assumed that the Fresh Air
Fund would be not be active this year;
there is high paid work for everybody."
A former contributor to The Tribune

Fresh Air Fund wrote this a few days
ago in response to an appeal to him to
renew his support of r.he fund's work
this year.

Is there good basis for his assump¬
tion?
Or is the Tribune Fund right in beg¬

ging its friends for money to pay the
bills involved in tho outings of the
outoings of the thousand children who
are scheduled to go to the country this
week as the fund's guests?
The fund gathers statistics concern¬

ing many of the children it send away
for vacations. When this rebuff was
received, it tried to answer the ques¬
tion impartially from its records.
While the matter was under discussion
the Fresh Air worker from the Broome
Street Tabernacle Drought to the office
of the fund the history cards of fifteen
children whom she wanted to send tothe country. A synopsis of half ofthem is given below:
"Do you believe that there is no needof the Fresh Air Fund this, that every¬body has more than enough money be-

cause there is 'high paid work for evry-body?" Then read the facts concern-ing seven families.
Tho first family was one of Italianand German mixture, living in Mul-berry Street. There are four inthe family. The father is dead. Thofamily income is put down as $7 ('notalways certain) a week." The fund ¡3asked to send the boy of seven years,whose physical condition is described as"fair," to the country.What do you think of $7 a week asfamily income of four people as an ar¬

gument for discontinuing the FreshAir campaign his year.Shall we give the boy a vacation?The second family is of Italian stockand numbers seven members. It alsomakes its home in Mulberry Street.This family's income is $15 per week,
or $2.14 for each member. The fundis asked to send away for a vacation
a boy of nine years who is described
as "ana;mic."

Shall he go, or should the fund dis¬
continue its work for these plutocratswith swollen incomes of $2.14 per week
per person ?
The third family consists of five

members who dwell in a palace on Mott
Street. Their total income for food,clothing, lodging and all the necessities
and luxuries of life (including vaca¬
tions), is $15 per week.S3 per person.The fourth family live3 ir. Brooklynand counts seven in its personnel.What living its members do they must
do on a gross income of $H) per week,
at the rate of $2.71 each.
The fifth family has seven members

who eke out some sort of existence on
$15 per week for the lot. The sixth has
the largest income of the seven.but
also the largest number of mouths to
feed and bodies to clothe and house.
There are nine who must live on the
$20 which comes most weeks.
The seventh family may be more

fortunate than the others or less so.
The fact is left to the imagination in
the statement concerning income: "No
definite one.father fish pedler." But
the number of mouths to be fed out
of the precarious income is a verydefinite "eight."
We leave it to you, Mr. Reader, do

you think The Tribune Fund ought to
close up for the season, or do youthink you will join the long list of
those who names appear below as evi¬
dence that they believe that wages are
not yet too high to make honest, well
directed philanthropic work unneces¬
sary ?
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE TRIBUNE

FRESH AIR FUND
Previously acknowledged .$33,801.(53People of Ilion, N. Y. 62.80
Frank F. Bedell, jr,.
For Edgerton .
E. H. P.
Gertrude Van C. Du Bois.
Helen A. Russell .
Grace Seccomb Wallace.
New London, Conn.
Mrs. W. J. Merwin.
M. B. H.
Charles F. Irons.
Mrs. Roawell Miller .

Mr. and Mr3. E. G. Dusenbury.
F. B. W.
John B. Clark .

H. Le Roy Jones.
Mrs. Madeline Dentón Smith.
IV. rs. Frederick Peanon .

Victor and Gertrude Hugo.
In memory of Emma H. and P. A.
Thatcher .

Miss Content Fessenden.
Mrs. A. T. Mead.
Isabella Wilson .
Mrs. George William Warren....
J.
George Royce Brown .

Mrs. E.izabeth K. Upham.
In memoriam II. II. V.
Mrs. Payson Merrill .

W. T. Tingue .

Lillian Tingue .

Grace Tingue .
Mrs. W. T. Tingue.
A. M. C.
Mrs. D. B. Sinclair.
Edward Prtzer .

Miss K. C. Rockwood.
Clara A. Hawley .

M. Louise Salisbury.
Mrs. W. A. White.
H. H. Stein .
Miss Sarah B. Robinson.
E. It. Coker .
Mrs. A. C. Meisel.
Mrs. George Enger.
Miss C. S. Baker.
M. J. Borden ._.In memory of Uncie Jim.
John M. Locke.
Beatrice Sheffield .

Mrs. Chester Munroe .

Me and My Wife.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Morgan...
E. L. Stabler .

Sonny .
In memory of father.
R. C. D.
Mrs. L. Joseph .

Elizabeth H. Wyman .

Mary E. Johnson .

George Alexander .

E. H. T.
A. C. Daniels .,.
Anonymous .
William Kennedy .

Ernestine Piez .

Mrs. Remsen Rushmore.
Benjamin & Ferguson .

Mrs. James Hartness .

Mrs. Stewart Woodford Eames...
In memoriam. Bennlngton, Vt.
F. P. Warren .

Miss M. D. Rickard.
Miss Alice M. Pate.
Mrs. J. F. Staats.
Henry A. Truslow .

Alfred Dwight Senftner.
Miss Marjory Kingsland.
J. .ludcll .

Harry W. Beadle .

C. Davis English .

Elsie B. Eaton .

Mrs. Williston B. Lockwood.
Mr». Edward Holbrook .

Miss H. Maud Henry.
A Friend .
Amelia C. Hamilton .

M rs S. Froelick .

C. S. Nisbct .

Helen Crook Brundage .

Mrs. Charles A. Hull .

B. R. G.
J. Schlleman .

L Dnvidoff .
j.' c T.
In memory of Theodore M. Neu-
burger .

Edith Rice.-
Change saved by "going without

by Mrs. Julia G. Fry. her small
children and Robert Conant.

E. N. II.
One More .

Mm. C. II. Alvord .

In memory of Walter.
Mr«. Howard S. Guns.
K. O. Richards .

Mr». T. U. Penfleld.
Little Alison I.lttell .

John W. Dickinson ._.
In memoriam, H. <>. T.
Harriet N. Wheel« .

Loui« and D*via teUin.

6.00
10.00
3.00

10.00
3.00
5.00

125.00
3.00
5.00

10.00
75.00
10.00
3.u0
5.00

50.00
10.00
3.00

10.00
50.no
25.00
3.00

10.00
3.00
5.00

10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5. no
5.00
2.00

10.00
25.00
lo.oo
5.00
10.00
25.00
10.00
5.00
1.00
2.00
5.00

50.00
10.00
2.00
! 00
5.00

25.00
10.on
1.00
2.no

25.00
5.00

10.00
1 00
2.no
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
2.00

10.no
10.00
10.00.
in."11
10.no
10.00
25 00
25.00
5.00

25.00
5.00
5 00
5.00
1.00
1.00

25 00
2.00
2.00

10.00
2.on

25.00
10.on
2.00
1.00
5 o.)
5.1 0

10.00
2.00
1 oo
1.00

2.on
2.00

10.00
25 00
2 00

25.00
in. i)0
2.en

20.no
5.00
5.00

10.0(1
.> 00
2.00
1.00

Anna Held Dies in Hotel Here
After Illness of Six Months
- «.-_

Noted Actress Succumbs to]Bronchial Pneumonia ; \
Lived Hour After First
Announcement of Death

Anna Held died yesterday at her
apartment in the Hotel Savoy, after a
fight of six months against disease. She
collapsed in Milwaukee on January 20
and was found to be suffering from
neuritis, which had developed, tt was
said from a cold she contracted while
appearing at cantonments and assist-
ing in the sale of Libery Bonds.
Just before 4 o'clock her physician

was sure that she had drawn her last
breath and so informed her relatives
and friends. The word reached others
who were awaiting the news in -he
hotel corridor and was flashed by wire
to hundreds of newspapers.
The woman who nad been fighting

death so long stirred beneath the blan¬
ket which had been drawn over her
face. It was hastily removed, and the
watchers saw to their amazement that
Miss Held was breathing regularly, al¬
though still unconscious. The report
of her death quickly was corrected, and
the vigril at her bedside was main¬
tained anxiously, in the hope that she
might yet regain consciousness. She
did not, though she lived for more than
an hour after life had been declared
extinct. She died at 5:22 p. m.

Her death was due to pernicious
anrcmia, complicated by acute bronchial
pneumonia. It was first reported that
she was suffering from multiple myel-
orna, a rare and fatal disease, which
disintegrates the bony structure of
the body. Physicians despaired of sav¬
ing her life several months ago.
She rallied from that attack, how

ever, and recovered sufficiently to be
about and take frequent drives. Then
R few weeks ago she grew worse and the
bronchial complication set in. Dr. Ed¬
ward M. Overton, her physician, held
out slight hope for her recovery, al¬
though he was surprised to note an
apparent improvement in her condition
on Sunday.
With her when she died were Liane

Carrera, her daughter, who frequentlyhad acted as understudy for her mother,
Mrs. Susanne Westford Allen, of 118
West Sixty-ninth Street, a sister of Lil¬
lian Russell, and Beatrice Brionchi, an
Italian maid, who has been in Miss
Held's persona! service for almost
twenty years. Samuel Kingston, the¬
atrical producer, who was Miss Held'3
manager when she was under contract
with Florenz Ziegfeld, took charge of
the funeral arrangements.

Began as Street Singer
Anna Hold was born March 18, 1873.

She claimed Paris as her birthplace, al¬
though it hau been stated by some that
she first saw the light in a small In¬
diana town. Miss Held once said that
her mother was a Pole and her father,
a Frenchman, was a glovemaker in
Paris.
Long before she came to America and

startled the country with her lively
songs and rolling eyes and her widelyadvertised daily milk bath Miss Held
had been known on the Continental
stage. She was the youngest of seven
children. When nine her father, fail-'
ing in busine« oponed a small restau-
rant on the outskirts of Paris. This
was unsuccessful, and Anna went to
work in a factory, appearing frequently
as a street singer.
Soon the father died and the mother,having relatives, moved to London,where they resided in a small room

next to the Princess Theatre in Oxford
Street.

It was then that she received her first
theatrical engagement, appearing in the
chorus. Unable to speak English, but
conversing in French, German, Polish
and Spanish, Miss Held sang in those
languages in such a manner as to at-
tract attention.

Joins Musical Company
Following her mother's death, Miss

Held joined a musical company for a
tour of Holland. At Amsterdam she
remained two months, later visitingThe Hague, Christiania and many Ger¬
man cities. It was not until 1889 that
she made her first i-ppearance on the
stage in Paris.

In musical revues she first appeared
at Ei Dorado, later singing at La Scala.
In 1895 she appeared at the Palace, in

ANNA HELD

London, singing the song with which
her name was closely identified in later
years here."Won't You Come and PlayWis Me?" :

This she sang when she made her
debut in New York, September 21, 1896,
in "The Parlor Match." It was at this
time that Miss Held was advertised as
taking a milk bath daily. After study-
ing the English language with some
success, she appeared as Alesia in "La
Poupée," at the Lyric, New York, Oc-
tober 21, 1897. She also appeared in
later years in "Papa's Wife," "The Lit-
tie Duchess," "Mam'selle Napoleon"
and other plays, remaining on tour
until 1905, when she joined Weber &
Fields, appearing as Mimi in "Higgledy-
Piggledy" and Mrs. Trimely Dazzle in
"The College Widower." She later ap-
peared as Anna in "Miss Innocence."

Sang for Soldiers
In later years she spent some time

in vaudeville. When the war broke
out she returned to France and de-
voted her time to the welfare of the
soldiers, singing for them in the hos¬
pitals. She returned to this country
two years ago and passed much time
in relief work. After a long absence
from musical comedy she opened at
the Casino here on November 29, 1918,
in "Follow Me."

Miss Held was featured in this play
until early this year, when, on January
19, she was taken ill in Milwaukee and
removed to a hospital. There it was
learned she was suffering from my-
leoma, a rare disease of the bone
marrow and bone tissues.

It was the "forty-two centimotre"
eyes of Anna Held that won her most
fame. Rolling them vigorously from
side to side, and with a shrug of the
shoulders, she usually managed to get
along without any other "facial" ex¬
pression. Tho rolling eyes and shrug¬
ging shoulders were used to advantage
when she appeared for a short time
in the movies.
Was Wife of Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr.
Miss Held was once the wife of

Florenz Ziegfeld, jr. She obtained a
divorce August 27, 1912, naming two
corespondents. According to Miss
Held'3 testimony, given before a ref¬
eree, she and Mr. Ziegfeld had agreed
in the presence of witnesses hence¬
forth to be husband and wife, and from
that moment, she said, they appeared
as such before the world.
Miss Held testified that the agree¬

ment was made on March 28, 189(5, at
the Hotel Netherland. She had come
to this country earlier in the year and
on that night Mr. Ziegfeld and a partyof friends called on her and the mar¬
riage by promise then took place, she
said. There were no children from the
marriage. After her divorce Miss Held
continued under the Ziegfeld manage¬
ment for some time.
Miss Held is survived by a daughter,Miss Liane Carrera, who is on the

stage.

Mrs. E. L. Savage. 1.00
K. B. E. l.no
F. G. S. 10.00
Friend . 1.00
Mr». Frnnk Maybaum . 1.00
Caroline and Emily Thomas. 10.00
Mrs. Franklin Ward . 1.00
Cash . 1.00
E. M. Super . 5.O0
Mrs. W. Williams. 5.00
Tlw? price of a joke. 1.00
Marcia L. Patterson . 1.00
Mrs. Gordon Russell Thayer. 10.00
Fay L. Hernstadt . 5.00
George G. Moore . 6.00
Siirmond Paxe . 5.00
Mrs. F. Solingrer . 5.00
A Friend . 5.00
C. H. T. 5.00
A. Lueder . 5.00
Quex . l.no
Franz C. I3ern:-ch.-!n . 2.00
Mrs. John B. Wilson. 5.00
Mrs. R. E. Johnstone. 5.00
Irma W. Meyer . 5.00
Sarah E. Snyder . 5.00
E. M. L. 5.00
Merrill G. Weiler, jr. 3.00
Harry B. Goldsmith . 5.00
Mr;. A. F. 3.00
Kellfr Mechanical Enprravingr Com¬
pany . 5.00

Rlanche Barclay . 3.00
Mrs. H. L. Morris. 5.00
Ralph Peters . 5.00
Mrs. M. A. Barrett. 5.00
Mrs. Parsons . 5.00
J. M. Judson . 5.00

Total August 12, 1918.$35.231.48
Contributions, preferably by check

or money order, should be sent to the
Tribune Fresh Air Fund, The Tribune,
New York.

Gas Rate injunction
To Be Argued To-day-
Argument on the injunction ob¬

tained by the Public Service Commis¬
sion restraining the Brooklyn Borough
Gas Company from raising its rate
from 95 cents to $1.25 per 1,000 cubic
feet, will be made to-day before Justice
Russell Benedict in the Kings County
Supreme Court. The company will
have to show cause why the injunction
should not be made permanent.
The application of the commission

challenging the company's claim of
right to charge whatever rate It
pleases is regarded by the commission
as one of the moat important in its
history, because of its effect on the
similar situation which might arise as
to other and larger companies.
Whitman Denies He Plan» to
Confer With Schoeneck Today
ALBANY, Aug. 12..-Governor Whit-

man to-day denied the report that he
was to confer with Lieutenant Gover-
nor Edward Schoeneck this afternoon
wi'rh the object of persuading Mr.
Schoeneck not to be a candidate foj
renomination. Mr. Whitman »aid that
he knew nothing of any such confer-

I cnce.

Stefansson Reports
New Arctic Record

Explorer's Aid Penetrates 175
Miles North of

Alaska
OTTAWA, Aug.. 12..A telegram re¬

ceived here to-day from Vilhalmar
Stefansson, the Canadian Arctic ex¬

plorer, announces that one of his lieu¬
tenants, named Storkerson, at the head
of an exploration party has pene¬
trated to a point 175 miles north
of Alaska, This report, if, correct,
Stefansson says, indicates that the
party has gone seventy-tive miles be¬
yond the point reached by previous ex¬

plorers. It would also indicate, the
telegram adds, that Keenanland is not
located at the point given by previous
maps.

Obituary
WILLIS L. BROWNELL

ORANGE, N. J., Aug. 12..The body
of Willis L. Brownell, former treasurer
of the Crocker-Wheeler Company, who
died in Manchester, Conn., last night,
will be brought to the home of his
daughter, Mrs. A. T. Prescott, 312 Park
Avenue, East Orange. The funeral will
be held on Wednesday afternoon. Mr.
Brownell was born in Boston in 1846
and was .& graduate of the Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute. He served ten
years with the 23d Regiment of Brook¬
lyn. Three sons and two daughters
survive him.

WILLIAM H. MENDEL
William H. Mendel, proprietor of the

restaurants and parcel checking rooms
at the Grand Central Terminal, died
Sunday at New London. He was sixty-
four years old. Death followed an at¬
tack of appendicitis. The checkroom
privileges at the terminal have been
held by the Mendel family for more
than forty years, Mr. Mendel succeed¬
ing his father in the business.

GEORGE A. RUSSELL
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Aug. 12..

George A. Rüssel, for many years
president of the Nations Papeterie and
Blake Manufacturing Companies and
long an active supporter of state and
local philanthrophies, died here to-day,
aged seventy. He was a native of
Manchester, N. H.

New Farce Produced at

Playhouse Concerns a

Sleep-Walker
"She Walked in Her Sleep," a farce

by Mark Swan at the Playhouse. Pre¬
sented by George Broadhurst. Staged
by Edward Eisner.

ran cast
Charles Prwcott. . liar*« Or*r
William Bruce .Arthur Ay!«worth
Dt. Kjith . WTiiam JefTeoor.
Ted Lennox . Waiter Lewis
John Arnold .Walter Walker
Daphne Arnold .Alûerta Burton
Serena Lenmi . Isabel lrrtngMaud« Bruce .Helene ÎJ.'kay,Mamie Cueldy . Kta WUllam»
Katherine Prescott . Lrila rru»t
Beil Boy . Albert Buaheo

By Heywood Bioun
"The usual complications" figure to

a large extent in "She Walked in Her
Sleep," but on the whole the new farce
at the Playhouse is workmanlike. In
fact, there is one distinct novelty. The
play is by no means built solely around
slamming doors. One of the characters
always comes in by the window.
The piece is not quite expert, be¬

cause there Is a slackening of interest
in the second act. But, on the other
hand, the last act, which wrecks so

many farces, is distinctly amusing.
The heroine of the piece is a somnam-
bulist, and naturally the only place
into which she can walk during the
course of a farce is the bedroom of
a young husband. That alone does not
suffice for the complications of the
farce. While in the room the sleep-walker picks up a small tube contain¬
ing a deadly explosive which is war¬
ranted to ignite exposed to the air.This second phase of the plot seemed
to be an afterthought. It emergedonly now and again. Most of the fun
arose on account of the sleep-walkingtendencies of the young lady.When ladies take to sleep walking
on the stage there is apt to be atragedy, such as "Macbeth" or "La
Sonnambula," but nothing very much
ever happens to them in a farce. At
least nothing that cannot be solved inthree acts. A happy ending was grate¬ful enough last night, for Alberta Bur-
ton, who played the heroine, was ex-
ceedingly pretty, and even in her wak-
ing moments used a soft and well
modulated voice. Perhaps the most ex-
pert performance was that of HeleneLackaye as a suspicious and sophisti¬
cated wife. Arthur Aylesworth as one
of the suspected husbands was also
amusing. The fine, heavy voice ofWalter Walker was a useful asset. He
was the man who shouted "Sit down!"
in a heavy bass now and again, as theydo in all farces. lie was also the manwho had the pistol.
We were not much amused by the

slavey as played by Eva Williams.

Perhaps the part was not well writ¬
ten and perhaps it was played too
hard and too consciously. Perhaps
neither conjecture is right, for the
audience seemed to be thoroughly
amused by the work of Miss Williams.
After all. that is about all that can
be asked of a farce. It is practically
out of the field of criticism, except
of the most technical sort. It doesn't
touch life even with a finder tip, and
the critic can't palm off any of hi*
views on jpsthetics or morals or any¬
thing else when dealing with a farce.
Of course, he can at times be shocked
if he can work himself up to sufficient
enthusiasm for such a state. "Sha
Walked in Her Sleep" has one or two
bids to chill the spine of the young
person, but its daring is entirely ver¬
bal and not extensive.

After all. the statement. "She Walked
in Her Sleep" is a pretty good farce
just about sums up the situation as we
saw it.

Plays and Players
The Century Theatre reopens on

Labor Day with Al Jolson in a limited
engagement of "Sinbad." The produc¬
tion will be triven exactly as it was at
the Winter Garden.

Lieutenant Basil Broadhurst, the son
of George Broadhurst, is business man¬
ager of "Yip, Yip, Yaphank." the big
Upton review. Lieutenant Broadhurst
is an officer at Camp I'pton.

Ernest. Marini, an Italian artist who
danced with Pavlowa for three neasons,
has been engaged to support Mitzi in
her new musical play, "Head Over
Heels."

Alice Brady returned to the spoken
stage last night at Long: Branch in
"Forever After," a play of youth and
the war, by Owen Davis. Playing op¬posite her is Conrad Nagel.

Oliver D. Bailey and Nathan D. Smith
arw the new lessees of the Fulton The¬
atre. They plan to open the theatre
next month with a war play, which is
tentatively called "The Yellow Streak."
In the cast are to be William Ingersoll,Ralph Keilard, Evelyn Carter Carring-ton and Lily Cahill.

"Double Exposure," the new farce byAvery Hopwood. previously announced
to open August 2fl, is now announced
for August 21. In the cast are Jnnet
Beecher, John Cumberland, Francine
Larrimore and several others.
Commander Truman H. Newberry.jr., Ensign J. T. Davies and a party of

fifty attached to headquarters of the
3d Naval District saw "Getting To¬
gether" at the Shubert last night.
The Standard Theutre emerges from

the hands of the decorators in time for
a Labor Day opening. The opening at¬
traction will be Mr. Lou Tellegen in
"Blind Youth.'

Thursday will be Caledonian nightat the New Brighton Theatre, when
several Scottish societies will attend
in a body in honor of Clifton Crawford
and Jack Wyatt's Scotch Lads and Las¬
sies now appearing there.

CapacityCrowds
"CRASHING ÎHROUGÏ'tO BERLÍN"
with thunderous applause at the Broad¬
way Theatre last nlffhl. House parked
to_ the doors. Has set New York wild.It's the biggest cinema sensation In
years. The New York newspapers said:

" 'Crashin-y Through to Berlin' big
war film." .Eve. Journal.
"Audience carried to succession of
enthusiastic climaxes, demonstra¬tion of spectators proved the picturehas the punch." .Times
"Memory Is so fleeting that an op¬portunity to have the war Impressed
upon one's mind oiearly should not
be overlooked, whi'-h Is our word of
advice to see 'CHASHINO THRUTO BERLIN.' a corking film that
opened at the Broadway last nightand that Jammed the house to thedoors." ..Worn. Suit
" 'Crashing Through tc Berlin' la
thrilling and from every point of
view Is the most valuable of anyof tha war Alms now being exhibited,the front rank of any of the recent
war releases.".Eve. Telegram." 'Crashing Through to Berlin' re¬
markable picture.".N. Y. Qlobe.

To accommodate the crowds, perform¬
ances will be continuous from noon to 11
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